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RAMDISK Version 5.2.10.* for Windows 2000 / XP / Server 2003 
 
1. Introduction 
 
This software consists of a RAM disk driver ( RAMDisk.sys ), an Installer/Property sheet provider ( RAMDisk.dll ) 
and an installation file ( RAMDiskxxx.inf ) which form together a via “Add Hardware” installable RAM disk on 
Windows 2000 and Windows XP/Server 2003. The RAM Disk size and drive letter can be controlled via the RAM Disk 
device properties. New values may become active without a reboot. The “Basic”, “Standard” and “Pro” version differ 
only by a different “Property Page Provider” ( RAMDisk.dll ). The *.inf installation files are quasi identical. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Notice: The content of the RAM disk is LOST after changing the disk size and/or drive letter! 
 
 
Install RAMDisk and change its properties  
 

1. In Control Panel, double-click to start the Add/Remove Hardware utility. 
2. Select Add/Troubleshoot a device. 
3. Select Add a new device. 
4. Select No, I want to select the hardware from a list. 
5. Select Other devices , and then click Next. 
6. Click the Have Disk button and point to the folder that contains the RAMDiskxxx.inf file. 

 
To install the driver on Windows XP / Windows Server 2003 : 
 
In Control Panel, double-click to start the Add/Remove Hardware utility. 
 

1. Select Add a new hardware device  
2. Select Yes, I have already connected the hardware. Click Next. 
3. Select Add a new device. 
4. Select Install the hardware that I manually select from a list. Click Next. 
5. Select Show All Devices 
6. Select Have Disk button and point to the folder that contains the RAMDiskxxx.inf file 
7. Select Next , Next , Finish. 

 
Let reboot the PC if Windows asks for it. Note that this may not always be the case. It is highly recommended 
however to reboot the system before installing the ( same or other ) RAMDisk version again. 
 
To change the the Drive Size and / or the Drive Letter and / or the File System : 
 

1. Select System ( Properties ) 
2. Within System Properties select Device Manager 
3. Expand  RAM Disk ; select Ramdisk [ Qsoft ] and click the right mouse button 
4. Select Properties 

Warning ! 
 
Using a RAMDisk may turn your system into an unusable state! You must read next chapters before 
installing this product:  
 
o How to restore from a situation where the RAMDisk prevents a reboot into normal mode : i.e. the 

system locks up , or a BSOD occurs at every boot 
 
o What to care for before installing an extended version  
 



5. Select an appropriate Drive Letter and / or a Disk Size and / or Filesystem   
6. Click OK 

 
On Windows 2000, the Device Manager can be reached through :  
"My Computer --> Properties --> Hardware". 
 
It may happen that the RAMDisk is not properly functioning anymore after you increased the disk-size due to lack of 
contiguous memory space. In this case, you may reboot your PC or fall back to a lower disk size, to resolve the 
problem. On Windows 2000, a reboot is always required when the current File Format is NTFS! 
 
To remove the RAMDisk: 
 

1. Select “System Properties” 
  ( through “Control Panel”  and “System” , or “My Computer” + right mouse button ) 
2. Within System Properties select Device Manager 
3. Expand  RAM Disk ; select Ramdisk [ DATOptic ] and click the right mouse button 
4. Select Uninstall 

 
 Reboot your PC after an uninstall run and before you would install the RAMDisk again! 
 
2. Content  
 
RAMDisk Property 
 

1) Right click My Computer 
2) Select Properties  -> Hardware 
3) Select Device Manager 
4) Expand RAM Disk , select RAMDisk [ DATOptic ] and click the right mouse button 
5) Select Properties 

 
 

 
 

Drive letter 

Drive Size 

Compress 
option 

Format 



 
 
This RAMDisk will exclude all memory from “locked” type and some parts of the “system” typed memory, it will 
seldom occur that the OS gets exhausted. You may try to select a large RAMDisk size without risk, and decrease the 
disk size until the RAMDisk can allocate that particular value. 
 
If you want to allocate the maximum possible RAMDisk size on your proper system, then do following:  
 
Start with selecting the size by which you have still at least 200 MB of RAM space left for the operating system. After 
selecting this big size, you should reboot your PC and check if the RAMDisk is accessible. If not, decrease the size 
with 128 MB and reboot again, then check again. You repeat this steps until you can access the RAMDisk. After this, 
you may start fine tuning by increasing its size again using steps of 32 MB. 
 
In most cases, it is possible to allocate half of the available physical RAM, however, at lot of users reported problems 
with their Display Adapter when allocating more than 512 MB on systems that have 1 GB or more. If you experience 
this kind of trouble, reboot into safe mode and decrease the RAMDisk size by selecting a one step lower size. Then 
reboot back into normal mode. 
 
It may happen that the RAMDisk is not properly functioning anymore after you increased the disk-size due to lack of 
contiguous memory space. In this case, you may reboot your PC or fall back to a lower disk size, to resolve the 
problem. On Windows 2000, a reboot is always required when the current File Format is NTFS! 
 
To remove the RAMDisk 
 

1. Select “System Properties” 
  (through “Control Panel” and “System” , or “My Computer” + right mouse button ) 
2. Within System Properties select Device Manager 
3. Expand  RAM Disk ; select RAMDisk [ DATOptic ] and click the right mouse button 
4. Select Uninstall 

 
 Reboot your PC after an uninstall run and before you would install the RAMDisk again ! 
 
 
Formatting "RAMDisk" to NTFS or FAT32  
 
It is possible to reformat the RAMDisk to another file system with some restrictions:  
 
FAT : the disk size must be less than 2GB to allow the FAT16 format. 
FAT32 : the disk size must be at least 64 MB and less than 4GB to allow the FAT32 format. 
NTFS : the disk size must be at least 8 MB to allow the NTFS. 
 
 
The "Property Sheet Provider" contains a field that allows selecting the file system type (FAT, NTFS, FAT32). The 
newly selected file format will be available after pushing “OK” 
 
Note: On Windows 2000, the re-format of the RAMDisk from NTFS to any another file-format requires a reboot before 
the RAMDisk can be accessed again. A warning message similar to “RAMDisk can not be reloaded” is hereby 
displayed. 
 
 
 


